Coalgate Sale Yards
19th March 2020
Prime Lambs
LR & PJ Farms Ltd (Rangiora) 21 lbs from $141 - $159, MC Ryan (West Melton) 24 lbs from $169
- $174, J Taggart (Leeston) 39 lbs from $107 - $142, Casey & Sons (Leeston) 57 lbs at $118, M & J
Schulter (Rangiora) 29 lbs at $118, FC & RF Weir (West Melton) 22 lbs from $107 - $135,
Birchfield Holdings (Greymouth) 31 lbs from $132 - $160, CE & AM Douglas (Russells Flat) 72
lbs from $124 - $134, Benmore Graziers (Whitecliffs) 51 lbs from $129 - $134.

Prime Ewes
Hilvue Farming P/Ship (Sandy Knolls) 33 es from $111 - $150, Chatterton Farming (Hanmer) 62
es from $97 - $120, Mt Somers Station (Mt Somers) 41 es from $88 - $140, AM & GM Dalmer
(Waiau) 56 es from $92 - $136, Mt Paul Ltd (Culverden) 52 es from $107 - $130, RB & LA
Armstrong (Conway Flat) 101 es from $69 - $122.

Store Sheep
Lees Valley Station (Lees Valley) 1700 lbs from $52 - $91, Spencer Farming (Hawarden) 550 lbs
from $40 - $118, Benmore Graziers (Whitecliffs) 330 lbs from $105 - $123, Eskhead Station
(Hawarden) 450 lbs from $70 - $116, Alexdale Farm (Hawarden) 97 lbs at $40, Annavale Ltd
(Springfield) 97 lbs from $38 - $55, A & A Prentice (Conway Flat) 57 lbs at $62, DCH Waddy
(Scargill) 200 lbs from $96 - $107.

Prime Cattle
KC & KM Duncan (Oxford) 12 strs from $1104 - $1312, Newton Grove Ltd (Dunsandel) 3 strs at
$946, Donald Christie Trust (Leithfield) 4 strs at $1022, RL & MJ Clarke (Oxford) 3 strs at $1161,
Dali Trust (Sefton) 1 hfr at $1221, Newton Grove Ltd (Dunsandel) 4 hfrs from $800 - $920, KC &
KM Duncan (Oxford) 1 hfr at $1270, Kintore Farm (Carew) 7 bulls at $1456, Glenbourne Farm
(Waiau) 2 cws at $700.

Store Cattle
ME & GE Spencer (Hawarden) 12 R2 strs from $720 - $880, G Tyrrell (Kaiapoi) 4 R2 hfrs at
$610, Glenbourne Farm (Waiau) PTIC hfrs at $1100.

Prime Lambs – 1300
A sizable yarding of prime lambs had a sale similar to previous weeks.
Tops

$150 - $180

Good

$130 - $150

Mediums

$115 - $130

Light

$100 - $115

Prime Ewes – 600
Prime ewe market was similar to last week’s sale.
Tops

$140 - $160

Good

$115 - $135

Mediums

$100 - $110

Light

$70 - $100

Store Lambs – 6000
Largest yarding of store lambs at Coalgate today saw the market for smaller and drought
affected lambs ease by $5 to $10 per head. There was a premium for shorn/sexed lines
of lambs which saw plenty of spirited bidding.
Tops

$110 - $120

Good

$85 - $105

Mediums

$70 - $85

Light

$30 - $50

Prime Cattle – 54
Prices on par with other sales in the region with the market holding for now.
Steers

$2.15 - $2.22

Heifers

$2.05 - $2.22

Cows

$1.00 - $1.25

Bulls

$1.60 - $2.36

Store Cattle – 65
Limited cattle lines coming to the market.
A line of incalf Angus heifers made $1100 per head.
Calves made $270 to $300 per head.
2yr Steers

$720 - $880

2yr Heifers

$610 - $1100

2yr Bulls

$1456

Steer Calves

$300

Heifer Calves

$270

